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*** PICTURE DAY AND PARENT MEETING ***
Pictures will be taken this Sunday November 2nd at Linsly. Individual pictures will begin at
4:00 and a team picture will be taken at 5:00. Action images will be taking the pictures. Order
envelopes will be available this week at Linsly as well as the day of the pictures. Team shirts will
be distributed at that time. We will also be having a parent meeting. This will be more of a
question and answer time so bring all of your queries and hopefully we will have answers. There
will be pizza following the pictures for all of the swimmers.
*** PRETZEL FUND RAISER ***
There will be more pretzels available to sell on Nov 2nd. If you have any money to be turned in,
you can bring it at that time. Money may also be turned in to the locked white box at Linsly.
Please put the money in an envelope and mark it “Pretzel Money”. Include your name and the
name of your swimmer on the envelope. All of the proceeds will go toward the William
Brubaker Scholarship fund.
*** BOARD MEMBER INFORMATION **
The following is a list of all of our board members, their email addresses and phone numbers.
Erika Scarpone, president, 740-859-2269, escarpone@yahoo.com
Leslie Thompson, vice-president, 740-695-4282, ouzzie@comcast.net
BJ Nuckles, secretary, 304-905-9165, polen8742@comcast.net
Nettie Gavorcik, treasurer, 740-546-4133, nrgavorcik@comcast.net
Tim Poludniak, safety officer, 740-859-3036
Floyd Marody, safety officer, 740-695-6624, backfixerPT@aol.com
Bob Newhart, safety officer, 740-676-2930, wnewhart@1st.net
Lisa McNeil, member-at-large, 304-243-0076, lisa_mcneil@wvnb.uscourts.gov
Tia Baker, member-at-large, 740-425-2706
We ask that you direct all questions or complaints to the above board members or to coach Bru.
We are more than available to take your questions and comments.
*** UPCOMING MEETS ***
SAT NOV. 8TH SENIOR CIRCUIT-HOME
SAT NOV. 8TH & 9TH LANCASTER INVITATIONAL- LANCASTER
NOV. 14-16 FALL B BUSTER- US
NOV. 22ND ZANESVILLE/CAMBRIDGE- HOME (Ohio State v Michigan- Go Bucks!!)
NOV. 23RD MINI-DISTANCE- US

